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Progressing a well-balanced therapeutic pipeline through
• innovative R&D in bone and joint diseases
• programs based on known and novel targets
• entering products into clinical testing
Expanding the breadth and depth of BioFocus DPI
• generating cash to support Galapagos internal programs
• adding value to both our internal as well as our partners’ programs
• attracting high-value turn-key deals

C R E AT I N G A L E A D I N G E U R O P E A N B I O T E C H
HI GHLI GHTS 2006

Created biotech leader
in bone and joint diseases
through acquisition of
ProSkelia

Built top-tier service
division with acquisitions
of DPI assets and
Inpharmatica

Established and
progressed turn-key
osteoarthritis alliance with
GlaxoSmithKline

Raised E42 million in
private placements,
providing funding to
progress pipeline into
clinic
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l e t t e r t o o u r
s h a r e h o l d e r s

We are pleased to present you the 2006

growth and expansion of 2006 and the

Galapagos Annual Report. Our main goals

resulting synergies in 2007, the Company

as we entered 2006 were to strengthen our

is well-positioned to grow into a European

services offering, grow our revenue base and

biotechnology leader.

accelerate our development into a full-fledged
drug discovery company. We have succeeded
in achieving these goals during 2006.

on track to enter the
clinic in 2008
We increased significantly our investment in

Our major achievements during 2006 included

research, and this has allowed our scientists

signing our first turn-key drug discovery alliance

to make excellent progress in finding lead

with GSK in the field of osteoarthritis, through

compounds against several of our proprietary

an agreement worth up to €137 million

drug targets.
In our rheumatoid arthritis program,

the acquisition of the assets of Discovery

our lead compounds have shown good

Partners International and the acquisition

pharmacokinetic properties and efficacy

of Inpharmatica, and is now one of the

in relevant animal models of the disease.

world’s leading providers of target and drug

These leads also show substantial protection

discovery services. The year 2006 also

against bone loss in the industry standard

marked an important step forward in our

rheumatoid arthritis animal models.

strategy to develop novel drugs in bone

These compounds target a proprietary

and joint diseases, with major progress in

kinase protein that was identified using

our internal drug development programs

the Galapagos’ SilenceSelect discovery

complemented with the acquisition of the

platform. Based on these important results,

ProSkelia product portfolio and expertise.

Galapagos anticipates initiation of pre-

The Company raised €42 million in two

clinical studies in 2007, with a candidate

private placements this year to fund the

drug entering clinical Phase I in 2008.

development of the combined development
programs into the clinical testing phase.

In the osteoarthritis program, Galapagos

We enter 2007 as a well-balanced company,

achieved Proof of Principle in a standard

combining a therapeutics division with a

industry osteoarthritis model, showing ex

strong portfolio in bone and joint diseases

vivo protection of bovine cartilage explants.

with our BioFocus DPI service division that

Galapagos has several series of proprietary

contains all components to provide superior

compounds in hit-to-lead and lead

service to pharma, biotech and non-profit

optimization that have potential to deliver

organizations in their need for targets

a novel therapeutic for the treatment of

through to pre-clinical candidates.

osteoarthritis. Next to rheumatoid arthritis,
this is the second Proof of Principle for

In 2007, we anticipate to show strong

compounds targeting proteins identified

revenue growth, enter Phase IIb clinical

with the SilenceSelect technology, which

testing of our first clinical product,

further validates the discovery platform

oestradiol glucoside, and continue the rapid

as well as the pipeline in bone and joint

progress of our bone and joint programs

diseases.

towards the clinic. With the accelerated

Galapagos

DPI service division was expanded through

page 

plus royalties to Galapagos. Our BioFocus
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Turn-key alliance with GSK

development of all Galapagos programs in

On 7 June 2006, Galapagos and

bone and joint diseases

announced a turn-key drug discovery and

Leadership in drug
discovery services

development alliance in osteoarthritis worth

Following the acquisition by Galapagos in

€137 million in upfront, milestone, and

October 2005, BioFocus integrated the

equity payments and up to double-digit

former Galadeno division into the BioFocus

royalties on commercial products. Galapagos

operations to create a fully integrated

will build upon its existing osteoarthritis

drug discovery division with services

programs to deliver drug candidates from

ranging from target discovery through to

target through to clinical Phase IIa Proof

delivery of pre-clinical candidates. In

of Concept. This alliance confirmed

June 2006, Galapagos acquired the drug

the strategic rationale for the BioFocus

discovery operations of Discovery Partners

acquisition in 2005 and validated the

International for €4.3 million in cash,

page 

Company’s bone and joint disease programs.

adding synthetic and natural compound

The first milestone in this alliance was

collections, additional medicinal chemistry

announced in January 2007. Our ability

expertise as well as facilities in the USA,

Galapagos

GlaxoSmithKline’s Center of Excellence

to establish alliances with top-tier pharma

Switzerland and Germany. The acquisition

partners is a confirmation of the value of our

also brought significant additional revenues

technologies.

and new clients to BioFocus. As a result

for External Drug Discovery (CEEDD)

of this acquisition, the name of the service

ProSkelia

division was changed to BioFocus DPI.

With the acquisition of ProSkelia on
22 December 2006, Galapagos enhanced

In December 2006, Galapagos acquired

its product portfolio with the addition of

UK-based Inpharmatica in an all share

three pre-clinical products in bone diseases

transaction, to add chemogenomics and

(osteoporosis and bone metastasis), and

ADMET database products for target and

one pre-clinical product in cachexia

compound selection to the division’s service

(muscle atrophy and weight loss). The

offering. BioFocus DPI now has one of

combined product development portfolio

the most complete target-to-preclinical

will contribute to Galapagos’ goal of having

candidate offerings in the industry and

multiple clinical programs in bone and

serves an impressive list of pharmaceutical,

joint diseases in 2008. The transaction

biotech and non-profit customers. BioFocus

with ProSkelia also included an exclusive

DPI is dedicated to excellent drug discovery

option and license to oestradiol glucoside

technology, and the development of novel

(E2G), a product for treatment of ‘hot

candidate drugs is a core competency,

flashes’, a menopausal symptom. Galapagos

positioning this division to outpace market

has started the preparations to initiate a

growth rates in 2007.

Phase IIb clinical trial for this compound
late 2007. The ProSkelia capabilities and
facilities will be used to accelerate the

Total revenues in 2006 amounted to

Galapagos more than doubled its staff in

€35.2 million, with a net loss of

2006, growing from 201 to 454 employees

€11.3 million. The DPI and Inpharmatica

and extending our global presence to eight

operations were consolidated with Galapagos

countries. We are now in an exciting phase

starting in July 2006 and in December 2006

of growth, and our staff are essential to our

respectively. Within the Galapagos group,

ability to deliver superior services to our

the BioFocus DPI service division generated

customers and collaborators. We have been

€31 million in revenues. Galapagos invested

successful in attracting staff with superior

€15.9 million in its therapeutic programs.

qualifications and ambitions, as we operate

Through the private placements and the

within a culture of creativity, hard work

Inpharmatica acquisition, the Company’s

and ownership. Results are what count,

cash position increased to €51.5 million by

and our people are dedicated to moving the

31 December 2006.

Company forward toward its goals.

Our proprietary platform for drug discovery is

Galapagos raised €42 million in 2006 to

the core competency of our Company and our

provide the necessary funding to bring the

business strategy is tailored to maximize the

Company’s bone & joint programs into the

value of this competency. We will continue

clinic in 2008 and 2009. We are gratified

to operate a “hybrid” business model,

by the strong support from the participating

combining a profitable service and product

European and American institutions and all

division, BioFocus DPI, with the progression

our shareholders for our ambitious plans.

of drug candidates to treat bone and joint

For the year 2007 and beyond, we will

diseases through Galapagos. We believe that

continue to build on the strategies that have

this combination is a powerful basis to build

marked our progress. We will work hard to

a sustainable biotech company and create

maintain Galapagos’ high standard of growth.

long-term shareholder value.
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in 2006, moving us closer to a leadership
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CO M P ANY

We create value by building our own

This will help us to improve attrition

product pipeline in bone and joint

rates and shorten time to market for the

diseases, and by leveraging our target

programs of Galapagos and our partners.

and drug discovery expertise to serve our
pharmaceutical and biotech partners.

Our turn-key deal with GlaxoSmithKline
in the area of osteoarthritis validates the

Through its acquisition strategy, Galapagos

synergies created through the Galapagos-

has built an integrated drug discovery

BioFocus DPI hybrid business model.

platform capable of delivering value from

Our discovery research is an attractive

the identification of drug targets through to

entry point for our partners who can

promising candidate drugs.

access our innovative target and compound
technologies, products and services.

Using our patented technologies and
leading expertise, we enter the drug

Our international staff of over 450 enjoy

discovery process with superior biological

the advantages of working in this diverse,

starting points and efficient and effective

fast-paced environment and drive the

chemistry, adding quality throughout the

innovation behind our success.

discovery process.
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LEADING PROVIDER OF PRE-CLINICAL DISCOVERY SERVICES
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B IO F OCU S D P I
O P ERATION S

Starting 2006 with a newly integrated

The service division was re-named as

service division BioFocus, the Company

BioFocus DPI to reflect the combined

took steps to further expand the depth and

capabilities and the recognition of the DPI

breadth of this division, with the aim to

brand name with clients. The acquisition

become a leading provider of

of Inpharmatica in December 2006 added

pre-clinical discovery services worldwide.

capabilities in predictive and experimental

The acquisition of the operations of

drugability to BioFocus’ DPI’s service

Discovery Partners International in June

offering. At a time when pharmaceutical

2006 added a truly global character to the

and biotechnology companies are

division’s operations, and expanded both

increasing their R&D outsourcing, BioFocus

the chemistry and biology expertise and

DPI now boasts one of the broadest service

the division’s compound library offerings.

portfolios in the industry and a successful

Furthermore, it brought in a highly

track record of accelerating its clients’

complementary client base.

drug discovery programs.

page 
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Organization

Type of collaboration

Boehringer Ingelheim

Autoimmune discovery research

Cancer Research Technology

Anti-cancer drug discovery

BASF

Extension of research collaborations

Roche

Synthesis of exclusive compound libraries

Arthrogen

Rheumatoid arthritis target discovery

Cellzome

Kinase drug discovery

AstraZeneca

Respiratory and inflammatory drug discovery

OneWorld Health

Diarrheal disease drug discovery

LEO Pharma

Antibacterial natural product discovery

Cystic Fibrosis Foundation

Extension of target discovery alliance

ALS Association

ALS target discovery

Galapagos 2006

Synergy

Outpacing market growth

and OneWorld Health. Existing relationships

BioFocus DPI increased its sales to

with BASF, Boehringer Ingelheim, Cystic

€31 million in 2006, more than 300%

Fibrosis Foundation and Roche were extended

2005 revenues. In addition, it showed

in 2006.

that it is successful in landing longer term,
higher value collaborations, with multi-year

BioFocus DPI’s strong relationships with

contracts comprising more than half of its

large pharmaceutical companies, biotech

order book.

and several non-profit organizations
provide a solid commercial starting

BioFocus DPI’s drug discovery technologies

position for 2007. With a drug discovery

range from target discovery to delivery of pre-

market predicted to grow 15% annually,

clinical candidates. This platform attracted a

the division is well positioned to outpace

number of new clients such as Arthrogen, the

market growth rates.

Galapagos
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ALS Association, AstraZeneca, LEO Pharma,

Kelly Dong, PhD

Team Leader, ADMET
BioFocus DPI, Saffron Walden, United Kingdom

I work in a multidisciplinary group that gives partners
insight into their compounds’ ADMET properties.
We apply our experience and state-of-the-art tools to
determine the optimal balance of these properties, which
is critical to a compound’s success as a drug.

strategic synergies between BioFocus DPI’s

BioFocus DPI’s partners as well as

drug discovery capabilities and Galapagos’

Galapagos’ internal programs utilize

target discovery engine. Galapagos intends

the strengths of the service division’s

to sign two additional turn-key alliances

comprehensive offering. The first

over the next three years. The strengthened

realization of BioFocus DPI’s turn-key

market position of the BioFocus DPI

capabilities came in June 2006, with the

service division, combined with Galapagos’

start of a multi-year drug discovery and

enhanced bone and joint pipeline, offers a

development alliance with GSK. With this

compelling synergy to prospective alliance

agreement, Galapagos capitalized on the

partners.

Stephan Fasler, PhD

Director, Biology
BioFocus DPI, Allschwil, Switzerland

We understood the industry’s need for quality
bioanalytical services and set out to meet that
need. By developing new assays and procedures to
analyze clinical samples, we have added value to
our partners’ drug discovery programs and have
seen repeat business in this new area.

Galapagos
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Leveraging BioFocus DPI
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DRU G
DI S COVERY

BUILDING A DRUG DISCOVERY LEADER IN BONE AND JOINT DISEASES
Galapagos’ strategy is to create an innovative

The Company discovered novel targets in

drug discovery company that discovers

human disease models and uses these targets

breakthrough medicines for the treatment

as the basis for compound discovery. Through

of bone and joint diseases. In 2006, the

compound screening and medicinal chemistry

Company made major progress towards this

expertise, compounds are further developed

goal and now has a balanced portfolio of drug

into candidate molecules ready for clinical

discovery programs in rheumatoid arthritis,

testing.

osteoarthritis and osteoporosis.
Galapagos’ therapeutic pipeline was
Together these diseases represent a €21

strengthened by the addition of ProSkelia’s

billion market of growing importance due to

portfolio of pre-clinical and clinical

the aging of the population. As these patients

compounds. The acquisition complements

are in need of safe and effective therapeutics,

Galapagos’ drug development program to

Galapagos aims to develop orally-available

create a balanced pipeline based on both

small molecules that are disease modifying

novel as well as known targets. Furthermore,

and address the cause of the diseases.

the acquisition enables the Company to
build the infrastructure necessary for its

Galapagos’ drug discovery research focuses

clinical development. This combined product

for a large part on programs based on novel

portfolio will contribute to Galapagos’ goal of

drug targets identified through Galapagos’

having multiple clinical programs in bone and

proprietary technology.

joint diseases in 2008. The Company raised
€42 million in 2006, providing significant
funding to progress this pipeline through to
the clinic.
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Drug target Indication
E2G Women’s health
SARM OP
OARA OP
GT418 RA
IRAM Bone metastasis
SARM Cachexia
GT745 OA
GT622 OA
GT448 OA
GT146 RA
GT442 RA
GT609 OA

Target discovery

Lead generation Lead optimization

Preclinical

IND

Phase I

Phase 2

Galapagos
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RheUmatoid arthritis: on track
to enter clinic in 2008

Osteoarthritis: innovative
alliance with GSK

Galapagos is developing oral therapeutics

Galapagos has developed a series of

to combat the joint destruction and

compounds that show potential as

inflammation that characterize rheumatoid

osteoarthritis therapeutics, addressing

arthritis. The Company discovered a

build-up as well as breakdown of cartilage.

range of proprietary rheumatoid arthritis

Galapagos achieved Proof of Principle in

targets using its SilenceSelect platform

a therapeutic osteoarthritis animal model,

and validated these targets in cells

showing ex vivo protection of cartilage

from rheumatoid arthritis patients.

explants. Treatment with the novel

Lead compounds from this program

compounds results in an effective increase

demonstrated a reduction in disease-

in cartilage, indicating their promise to

causing cytokines and paw swelling, as

revert the disease in patients.

well as a substantial protection against

In June 2006, Galapagos formed a multi-

bone loss in a rheumatoid arthritis mouse

year alliance with GSK to discover and

model. Galapagos is on track to initiate

develop multiple osteoarthritis targets from

pre-clinical studies in 2007 and to enter

gene through to clinical Phase IIa. Galapagos

clinical Phase I with a candidate drug in

has shown significant progress in the alliance,

2008.

meeting GSK’s criteria for the first milestone
payment within the first six months.

Pierre Deprez, PhD

Project Leader, Medicinal Chemistry
Galapagos, Romainville, France

The people at Galapagos have a strong commitment
to succeed. We possess the right combination of
expertise and resources, making it possible for us
to deliver quality candidate drugs to clinical trials.

Osteoporosis: strong pipeline

Galapagos in the clinic

Galapagos focuses its osteoporosis

Galapagos obtained an exclusive option and

research on targets that play a role in the

license to oestradiol glucoside, a product for

formation of new bone. Galapagos has

the treatment of ‘hot flashes’, a menopausal

validated a number of novel targets and

symptom. This therapy is intended to be

compounds based on these targets are

a once-a-day, oral therapeutic, offering the

under development in early drug discovery.

possibility of achieving a therapeutic result

Through the acquisition of ProSkelia,

with relatively low dosing. The product has

Galapagos added three osteoporosis drug

successfully completed Phase I & Phase IIa

discovery programs that are based on known

clinical trials in the US. Galapagos intends to

targets. The addition of these compounds

further develop this product, starting Phase IIb

broadens the Galapagos portfolio and

clinical trials late 2007.

increases the chance of success in bringing
a new drug to patients. Moreover, the

SilenceSelect® is a registered trademark of Galapagos NV and/or its affiliates.
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acquisition fits well within Galapagos’
strategy to partner with pharmaceutical and
biotechnology companies in an osteoporosis
turn-key drug discovery alliance, as it

Galapagos

further strengthens the company’s expertise
and product portfolio in this disease area.

Line Oste

Scientist, In vivo pharmacology
Galapagos, Mechelen, Belgium

My job is exciting because I’m the first person to see whether
a new compound shows efficacy in vivo. It’s inspiring to
know that my work could eventually lead to a therapy for
a disease that cannot currently be treated.
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WHERE WE ARE LOCATED
The Netherlands
32 employees
8 nationalities
USA
49 employees
8 nationalities

Germany
28 employees
3 nationalities
Switzerland
36 employees
5 nationalities

Total
454 employees
26 nationalities
United Kingdom
161 employees
14 nationalities

Belgium
80 employees
9 nationalities
France
68 employees
5 nationalities

Where we are from
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